
Check out our old flammarion selection for the very best in unique or custom, handmade pieces from our shops. Sudan Spain Sri Lanka Sudan Suriname Svalbard and Jan Mayen Swaziland Sweden Switzerland Taiwan Tajikistan Tanzania Thailand The Netherlands Timor-Leste Togo Tokelau Tonga Trinidad Tunisia Turkey Turkmenistan Turks and Caicos Islands Tuvalu Uganda Ukraine United Arab Emirates United Kingdom United States United States Minor Outlying Islands Uruguay U.S. Virgin Islands Uzbekistan Vanuatu Venezuela Vietnam Wallis and Futuna Western Sahara Yemen Zaïre. Maltaverne book. Read 6 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. After a terrible tragedy we see him aged 22 starting out on his life as a writer in Paris: 'the outcome of all this agony will be a three franc paperback'. I almost gave up on this halfway through, but it has a BRILLIANT second half which brings everything together. ...more. flag 2 likes · Like · see review. Letto in traduzione di Giovanni Raboni, uscito in Francia presso Flammarion nel 1969 un anno prima della morte dell'autore, e in Italia nel 1971 presso Mondadori. Introvabile e non più edito in Italia. Come molte altre opere di Mauriac. My Books. Maltaverne: roman. 1972, Flammarion. in French / franã§ais. zzzz. Not in Library. 3. Maltaverne: roman. 1972, Flammarion. in French / franã§ais. aaaa. Maltaverne: roman. This edition was published in 1972 by Flammarion in Paris. Classifications. Dewey Decimal Class.